


SUPERMAN THE MOVIE

POPEYE

THE LOONEY, LOONEY, LOONEY BUGS BUNNY MOVIE


TICKETS

The annual celebration of open-air cinema features well-loved classics, beneath the stars and above the streets of Iowa City. Cake, giveaways, lawn chairs, costume contests—you never know what we’ll add to each screening to butter up your Rooftop experience.

TICKETS and series details at www.icfilmscene.org/series/rooftop

LIVE FREE OR DIE HARD (2007) Dir. Len Wiseman. Bruce Willis brings fireworks to the rooftop screen while they burst above Old Cap.

THE LOONEY, LOONEY, LOONEY BUGS BUNNY MOVIE

OVERHEARD... Be the heat & see a movie at @ICFilmScene this weekend! The choices are amazing & so is the popcorn and beer.

Michael Davis @RMSStottDavis

Join our email list at www.icfilmscene.org for weekly updates!
DARK HORSE

The true story of a working class town who decides to take on the elite “sport of kings” and breed a racehorse. Audience Award Winner, Sundance Film Festival.

Opens July 1

SWISS ARMY MAN

(2016, USA) Dirs. Daniel Scheinert, Daniel Kwan. A hopeless man stranded in the wilderness befriends a dead body and together they go on a surreal journey to get home in this gonzo buddy comedy starring Paul Dano and Daniel Radcliffe.

“Funny, sweet, and wholly unique—an insane strange bird of a film that is not to be missed.” — Collider

Opens July 15

WEINER


Opens July 8

TICKLED

(2016, New Zealand) Dirs. David Farrier, Dylan Reeve. Journalist David Farrier stumbles upon a mysterious tickling competition online. As he delves deeper he comes up against fierce resistance, but that doesn’t stop him getting to the bottom of a jaw-dropping, stranger-than-fiction story. “Miss this at your own peril. Prepare to have your mind blown by this utterly fascinating and ultimately scary documentary.” — The Playlist

Opens July 20

DE PALMA

(2016, USA) Dirs. Noah Baumbach, Jake Paltrow. A father (Viggo Mortensen) raises his children in a remote forest. The Playlist
directions. A father (Viggo Mortensen) raises his children in a remote forest.

“Charmingly eccentric. Sweet and funny. Viggo Mortensen is terrific.” — Entertainment Weekly

Opens July 27

SISTERS


Opens July 29

CAPTAIN FANTASTIC

(2016, USA) Dir. Matt Ross. A father (Viggo Mortensen) raises his children in a remote forest in the Pacific Northwest, but a tragedy forces the family to face the outside world, challenging his idea of what it means to be a parent. “Charmingly eccentric. Sweet and funny. Viggo Mortensen is terrific.” — Entertainment Weekly

Opens July 8

WINTER

(2016, UK, USA) Dir. Todd Solondz. Welcome to the doghouse: the latest biting comedy from Solondz follows the adventures of a dachshund who passes from oddball owner to oddball owner—including Dawn Weiner from Solondz’s “Welcome to the Dollhouse”—whose lives are all impacted by the pooch. “Blakely funny and weirdly heartfelt.” — NPR

Opens July 15

SUMMER MATINEES!

NEW RELEASES

NEW RELEASES

FORbidden Dinner & A Movie Event

REPO MAN

(2016, USA) Dir. Alex Cox. An L.A. slacker and punk rocker (Emilio Estevez) gets a job working with a seasoned repo man, but what awaits him are aliens, the CIA, and a most-wanted '64 Chevy. “Defiant, antiscialtude in ’80s punk sci-fi satire.” — Common Sense Media

TICKETS $25 / $20 Members includes movie and pizza buffet to follow at Forbidden Planet.

Opens July 8

DINNER & A MOVIE

Eat up! FilmScene members get a 10% dining discount at select downtown restaurants. Details at www.icfilmscene.org/dinner-and-a-movie Plus, we partner with those eateries on occasional delicious special events. Like...